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wait and prepare. Our national Starting-point for new wars, a war the same sense Mr. Winston Transylvania and union with her and of expanding democracy mayr 
existence would shrink into a for the conquest of Holland, an- Churchill has outlined his idea of kinsmen ; Serbia and Montenegro if the peoples of the Allied Pow- 
shameful thing of ceaseless and other for the expansion of Ger- the new Europe. “Let us be care- have established by war their ers have the vision and the
subservient terrors. Our policies man influence and power in the ful,” he said, “not to make the right to annex Bosnia and Herze- strength to will it, be the fruit of
would be dictated from Berlin. A Balkans and along the Adriatic, same mistake, or the same sort of govina, Croatia and Slavonia; the Germany’s defeat. But Germany 

. d bv whatever test one 1 would lead to something like a wave of Germany’s hand, and we and a third for the humiliation of mistake, as Germany made when Magyars presumably would form must be defeated first,
looses to apply, whether of num- permanent settlement, if only its : should be obliged to dismiss any Italy. And this would be so even she had France prostrate at her an autonomous State of their
£s reserves of men and wealth, main principles can be explored jMinWer to whom she objected, if the Wilhelmstrasse asked little feet m 1870. Let us, whatever we own; Italy will certainly absorb
or’cttoacity to sustain a drawn-land agreed upon in advance That ^ust as France a few y=ars a8° un- or nothing from Russ,a and con- do, fight for and work towards the Tren mo and Trieste, and pos-
out industrial and financial crisis, is whv it is not. even now. prema-ider *e proddmgs of the German tented itself with stopping France great and sound principles for the stbly Pola and Fiume; and from
2 enterprise on which Germany ; ture to discuss in a general way ramrod had >» dlsmiss M- Delcas- ofh=r Colonies. Even, therefore European system. The first of the Czechs tn Bohemia and Mora-

embarked seems doomed to the sort of peace that the Allies!**- And »»* daV the blow would if Germany succeeded—,t is an all those principles which we should via there may be formed another Mlss Addams. who was the
tenure None the less, it would should aim at. or the sort of peace fal1' an immense|y miKhlier blow but unthinkable contingency-m keep before us is the principle of self-governing State under the (;llieI speaker yesterday afternoon at
а, the very height of folly to im- Germany hopes to impose Among thsn Napoleon ever had it in his driving a wedge between the Al- nationality, that is to say, not the suzerainty of the Tsar. But if the a mceti„g held under the auspices or
koine that anything less than the the many aspects of the war nolP°wer. ,0 deaL " w?uld not bev,a lies and inducing or coercing some conques, or subjugation of any: principle of nationality ,s rigidly the Collegiate Common Sense Leaguo
utmost strength of which all and enough attention has been given ™d I'« would be an invasion. We of them to make peace separately, great community, or of any strong adhered to the 10.000 000 German ,or IllteI.„ationai Law and order, told
2h Of the Allies are capable Will1,» the consequences of a German irn'8ht bc able.t0 rePeI " once' it is clear that on the basts of Ger- race of men, but the setting free .speaking Austrians and the dis- a ,arge audlence i„ st. Paul's Chapet
fuffice for her overthrow. They victory or to them bearing on Bri- «"><*. ,hree *™es- But '« would man ascendancy there can be no of those races which have been tnets they inhabit Will necessarily at Columbia University, that there
«reeiouslv misread German con- tish interests. We know in these be '"cessantly renewed. Our Fleet, durable tranquility ,n Europe A subjugated and conquered. And be added to the German Empire, „.aB alrea(ly so stronE an i„,emati„„
dit ons and the German character = islands prettv well why we are at whatever happened elsewhere and victory for the Allies on the other if doubt arises about disputed which would then become in very al feeling against war that it had be-
who do no, realize that in this war war and for what, but the popular ihowever great the need of „ tn hand, ,f proper y ut.l,zed ought areas of country, we should try to truth the Emptre of the Germans. (c« almost impossible. To
III of the Kaiser’s subjects are as mind still only partiallv under- Parts of the EmPlre- c°u'd to mean not only a very different settle their ultimate destination in W ith what degree of enthusiasm how strong this sentiment was, Misa
united and as passionately con- stands the effects of a possible de-i "ever l°r a mcment leave the uErope from any this generation the reconstruction of Europe the Prussians would welcome the Addams. who was introduced by Pro-
2 ed of the justice of their cause feat. Everybody is aware we are No«h Sea- >' would be tied down has known, but one redrawn along which must follow from this war incorporation of so many militons fessor Franklyn H. Giddings. cited a
as we are ourselves, or who con- fighting to safeguard the inde-lî* the “P™"* necessity of guard the lasting lines of justice and with a fair regard to the wishes of Catholics, or the soft and easy- case related to her by au officer ot
reive that the hardy German spir- pendence of Belgium, but compar-:lnS a8a,nst Germany. Sooner or nationality. There are those, 1 and feelings of the people whoigo-ng Vtennese would rejotce over tlle international Seamen’s union,
h has lost anything of 'devotion atively few have realized what the ^,er- bf ,he °f averages, know, who look forward to some- live in them,
and self-sacrifice, or who delude jindeoendence of Belgium means .Germany would break through, thing much more than th,s. who 
themselves with the idea that vie- to us. and why it is a matter of Britain would be invaded as hope that as the result of this
torv is essential to the mainten- life and death for us to preserve : Belgium and France have been tn- struggle the peoples of Europe

nee of the enemy's fighting pow-pt. Even the lesson of the fall .t raded but with a far greater pas- will be equipped with a new set of
cr To all Germans this is a des- Antwerp has been onlv halt learn- j?'°" °f hatred, and these famous dominant ideas such as will make
pirate struggle for national ex- ed and its aftermath only faintly 1 's>abds ™§ht PS'"k’ ™,he «T *af.impossible. Who anticipate the
istence. and no hallucination guessed. People have discussed j Ph/ase of Sir Edward Grey, o be beginnings of un,versai dtsarma-
„uld be more mischievous than its connection with the military ‘»e consmpt appendage of ment and who seems to take ,t for
“ attempt ,0 distinguish between operations in France as though ithelr German rulers. And these granted that kmgsh.p and its
Prussia and Bavaria, militarism that were the sum of its signifi-|are "ot hypothettcal possibilities banefu concomttant of dynast,c
1 “ .. ... ,, ,. „ t , „ , . T. . ___not things that may happen, but interests will disappear. Thatand culture, the war-party and ance. l he truth, or course, is that i , ” . J .. 7, ’ . .. ... .
the nation. Germany is one in a ,, is absolutely vital to every Brit- that mu=' ba?Pen’ ,'7 <?™an>' ab™=*hmg really effective w,n be
sense she never has been one in ish interest to see that Germany : »""* and Belgium and Holland be- done ,0 chain down militarism is
all her history; she can place in is turned out of Belgium bag and Pa”s of ,he,G.erraa," Emp,fe’ "ery, probab'.e' '! cer,am.ly wl"

1 ‘ J . , , , y vu s t , e ^ ° But a German triumph carries be done it the democracies arethe field probably not less than baggage. If Germany wins not „reater consciences than able to make themselves felt It
б, 000,000 men; fighting on her'only will Antwerp become an un- ™th greater consequences than able to make tnemseiyes felt, it

v J1 v,- • ? . e , Vx\ r' m [ y, -„a that. It implies the subjugation almost as certainly will not beown territory, behind defences assailable German base menacing ; ... j r n ,a , -c a, c ■ , ,V . J , . , and dismemberment of France. It done if the professional dipiomat-that nature and the utmost milit- our whole southeastern coast, not , , , - . . , , K ..K
ary skill have rendered all but im- onlv will every shred of Bclg.an means that there would he no- ists faite charge of the softlement.
pregnable, and with her back to independence have vanished, out ,hmR.,0 Prevent G=rma"V de. Nor ,s , t.kely tha, the prod.g.ous
the wall. She will pu, up a resist- Holland win share the same fate. ! mandmg ,h= surrender of the task of ramafcmg E«,.p. along
ance that will cease only with the The fates of the two countries are whble, F^ench Colo,mal EmP’ra b'g ‘"es of samty and comen,-
, -, , a , ,, T iand of whatever ports or naval ment will be adequately discharg-ast cartridge and the last shell, inextricably intertwined. To sup- “ ‘ v * P . .s ,. . . , m 1 bases on the northern coast of ed unless popular opinion in theMoreover. ■ the unpredictable pose that a triumphant Germany _ . . , A ^ . . . T v c ,
chances that surround all warfare, would quietly allow the Dutch to ;Erabce *5*,"“*h« care ‘.° choose. countr,es ,hat w,“ draft ,he f,nal 
and especially by sea. mav. for all remain as they are now, astride Buc a vlc or-' ayn rass*a Same
one can tell, favor her fortunes, the Scheldt and the Rhine, with '" ,he war of ,87. .ml82 ,
A naval force, however prepon- the key to Germany’s front door jwer® t0 e reP^a e o ay, 
derant, is not an absolute guaran- in’ their pockets, and barring her to ermanY s fin§ P an e .
tee of security so long as the hos- out from- the full freedom of the !on.^. fS °Vr r.ef .ess . --0S.1 e 
tile fleet is still in being. There North Sea, is to suppose what is neighbor in Africa and As,a, but
is need, therefore, for a much not merely incredible but fan- ff our imP aca e enemy in a ais,
clearer appreciation of the nature tas-ically so. The whole Belgian l H.a^re’or ou ogne’an, lspp '?g
and magnitude of the task ahead and Dutch littoral would fall im-!£,th us^e vc^ freedom of the
of us than one can profess to dis- mediately and inevitably into Ger-i ng 15 ann.efV ^
cover among our people as a man hands, and a series of Ger-1 . Tl?us eveV jf Germany avoids,

whole; and need also for a far man Gibraltars would spring up,jas s e ca.n m
greater concentration of energy the nearest of them only sixty German fleets thereby
and foresight than has yet beer miles from Dover, the furthest ,sh and tUe^man rieets
effected. We have begun a pro- less than two- hundred from Har- y0!716 out„° e ^ar Prac 1 a Y

F j intact, a German victory on land
would entail consequences utterly

A NEW MAP OF EUROPE
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International Feeling 
Make War Impossible

show

the change from the Hapsburgs “After the war started, about half
not of the members of the union enteredThe principle of nationality, to the Hohenzollerns, 1 will 

modified in particular instances attempt to determine. But it 
by a sort of local option—this is seems clear that if Mr. Churchill's boat manned by
to be our guiding star. Let us see warning against subjugating any union captured a German boat, on
whither it will lead us. What sort strong race of men and against which were also union men.
of a Europe would emerge from setting up another A!sace-Lor- the Englishmen brought in their
the application of this convulsive raine meant anything, it meant captives they asked the Government 
principle to the existing system? that Germany is to he compensât- to put the captives in charge. If the 
Obviously whatever else would ed for territorial losses in some! Government took them they would 
emerge, Austria-Hungary would directions by accessions in others. be treated as enemies, and as mena
it ot. That polyglot and inverte- ! A victory for the Allies necessar- bers of the union the Englishmen felt 
brate chaos, held together for so j ily carries with it the surrender that the Germans were their friends, 
long by fears that have now ceas- ! to France of Alsace and Lorraine, So they bought land outside London, 
ed to terrify, a mosaic of racial >ome readjustment of the Belgian put Up some shacks on it, and there 
antipathies, destitute of anything frontier, probably by the annexa- the German
resembling a sense of common tion of Luxembourg, and perhaps, by the English sailors out of the me-
patriotism. is the very negation of too, the restoration of Cchleswig- iager funds of the union.” 
all that is understood by the prin- i Holstein to the Danes. At the : she then told of an eminent phil-
eiple of nationality. 1 have never same time the province of Posen oiogkt who, when he learned that
been among those who believed is ear-marked for the rounding off many of his associates, also men of 
that Austria-Hungary would one of the autonomous Poland. The distinction.
day break up through the violence calculation, therefore, appears to trenches, had said that he could not. 
of its internal antagonisms. Is be that if these losses are offset reconcile himself to the loss of these 
there, indeed, a single instance in by the magnificent acquisition of men whether they were his country- 
modern history of a State, not German-speaking Austria, Ocr- men or in the ranks of the enemy, 

terms of peace is informed, vig- shattered to pieces by a foreign many, will have little or nothing 1 “This feeling of men as scientists 
ilant and operative. We have had foe, but shattering itself to pieces to complain of, will harbor no re- must assert itself over the national
in the past diplomatic rearrange- by the force of centrifugal reac- sentment, will emerge a greater feeling,” said Miss Addams. “AL 
ments without number. We do non? Apart from the monarchy, and a more homogeneous Power ready the larger life is there and 
not want another. The Berlin the dynasty, the Army, and what than she is to-day, and will be de- must prevail over the other, which is 
Congress, the European Concert, Palacky called the “international prived of any excuse for médiat- more or less ephemeral. This war 
such profound futilities as the necessity” of Austria-Hungary, I ing a new revanche. spirit cannot last in spite of the
diplomatic “settlement” of the have never felt it paradovical to There are many other questions splendid patriotism upholding it. It
Cretan and Albanian questions— maintain that the defiant strength like the future of Heligoland and is archaic.” 
it is vital to get clear of that of the Dual Monarchy has been ; the Kiel Canal and the means to
whole atmosphere of fencing, tim- largely due to its very complexity; be taken for rendering Prussian ! the speaker continued, 
fdity and make-believe. There that the diversity of the enmities militarism impotent for further spearing another man with a bayonet, 
must be clean sweeps, a bold use it contains has really made for ■ mischief, and the indemnity prob- think of that in these days! And as
of the knife, and a firm subordi- equilibrium ; and that there hasjlem that lie rather outside the the other man succumbed lie threw
nation of monarchial and strategic been, in fact, a static quality in i purpose of this article. On the |up his arms and repeated the prayer 
fancies to the fulfilment of na- its cross-currents and cross-pur- other hand, the Balkans, as the j for the dying in Hebrew, 
tional desires. poses, and in the intermingling of ; classic home of racial convulsions, ! much for the man who attacked him.

Whatever the part taken by its multifarious opposites. But jcome well within its scope, and!His reason gave way. There are clos-
Great Britain in prosecuting this the war has necessarily shifted the offer for all political cartograph-j ed vans which take men back from
war to a victorious finish, her pow whole angle from which the prob- ers a peculiarly tempting field, i the field, in spite of their patriotism, 
er and influence ought to be sec- lem of the Dual Monarchy must ; Speculation is narrowed down to they will, and their splendid courage, 
ond to none in determining the be approached. If one can be- the possibilities of recapturing they lose their minds, 
subsequent reconstruction of Eur- lieve even half of the confident the frame of mind that made the | “A reporter who was four months
ope. We shall stand in a position announcements of the General Balkan League the happiest, if al-,at the front told me that in all that
of immense and beneficent possi- Staff in Petrograd, the spectacle so one of the shortest-lived, 1 time he never saw a flag or head a
bilities, and it will be altogether presented by Austria-Hungary to- gleams of sunshine that has yeti drum. He said the men looked like 
our own fault if we fail to turn day is that of an Empire in pro- fallen across South-eastern Eur- j sewer diggers. He said that with 
them to account. It was primari- cess not merely of dissolution, ope. It would be a fruitful day one battery in action the Captain was 
Jy to protect the independence Of but of annihilation. As a military for Great Britain if, through the lying in a pool of water with his ear 
the small nations that we entered Power it has apparently already confidence of the smaller national at a telephone. Every once in a.
the war, and their future and se- been broken. As a State it seems ities in our statesmanship, an ac- j while he would give an 
curity must be our first consider- equally destined to perish in un- commodation could be effected wearily me men would get up &u«

1 ation The union of severed peo-1 lamented violence: and such has that would take off the edge of flre ana go down again, That was 
pies, the restoration of disrupted been its diplomacy, such its gov- Bulgarian resentment against her what they hah been nomg îor ûays,
States, the sxmpUcatîon of Euro- 1 errurtg incapacity, that threer former Allies. With the maîigrt âtld ill tile HieaDtilllG tilGÎT DUD) 1)07
pean and especially south-eastern fourths at'least of its peoples hail influence of Austria-Hungary fin- had been reduced from eighty to
politics by satisfying the Claims of ‘ts humiliating disasters and look ally shaken off, the Macedonian twenty-six.
blood and speech the abolition of forward to its ultimate diruption question under British auspices) “U seems to me that the mmtar- 
whatever prevents a distinctive as the stepping-stones to a bright- might easily lend itself to a give-lists should apologize to the worn, 
and homogeneous group or race «r future. and-take settlement that Serbia The passisvists can say at least that
or nationality from deciding its The vivisection of this “ram- could afford to offer and Bulgaria they are fighting to save Human life.
own destiny and expanding to the shackle Empire” in accordance could afford to accept. there Pledges were distributed among
full limits of its individual power with the claims of racial affinity would then be left over little more those at them eetmg, and the signers 
and consciousness—it is to nrin- has long been the speculative than the question of Albania as a promised to oppose militarism and. 
eiples such as these that we must amusement of publicists. There:clear case for “local option.” A the militaristic 8Pwi. and to «dw* 
nail our colors. The end to be >s now a prospect of its being car- j Europe thus transformed in con- or to promote international law ana 
kept in view, said Mr. Asquith at ried out in the concrete. Thejsonance with a central idea would order. Miss Addams also spolie at 
Dublin is “the idea of public promise made in the name of the assuredly be a more peaceful Eur- a noon meeting at the college of the 
right” “What does it mean” he Tsar of the restoration of ancient ; ope than any that is likely to be City of New \ork. to inaugurate a
said, “when translated into’con- Poland disposes of Galicia; Rou- j the offspring of.a Teutonic vie- series of meetings against war 
crete terms? It means first and mania will undoubtedly demand tory. An era of real contentment i New vork rimes. March 12th.

foremost, the clearing of the 
ground by the definite repudiation 
of militarism as the governing fac 
tor in the relations of States and 
of the future moulding of the Eur
opean world. It means next that 

iTwm tsvùïa be ivxmû anû Xept îor
1 the independent existence and the 
free development of the smaller
nationalities, each with a corpor
ate consciousness of its own. Bel
gium, Holland, Switzerland, and 
the Balkan States—they must be 
recognized as having exactly as 
good a title as their powerful 
neighbors,
Strength and in wealth, to a place 
in the sun. And it means, finally, 
or it ought to mean, perhaps by 

slow and gradual process, the 
substitution for force, 
clash of competing ambition, for 
groupings and alliances, and 
precarious equipoise, of a real Eur 
opean partnership, based on the 
recognition of eqv.al rights , and
established and enforced by 
common win. a year ago that 
would have sounded like a Utopi
an idea. It is probably one that
may not, or will not, be realized
either to-day or to-morrow. But 
H and when this war is decided in 
favor of the Allies it will at 
come within the range, and be
fore long within the grasp, of Eur
opean statesmanship.” In much

the navy,” she said, “and an English 
members of the

When

seamen were cared for

had perished in the

“There was one man, a Polish Jew,”
“wrho was

It was too
longed and bitter struggle in wich or Sheerness.
which victory will be achieved on- A Germany permanently estab-’ . . „ .a. ,

i he?$ Ss °annd,haeccS,ha,r„ngd
open to question that ultimately their defences and within a few fjSïy a°ndShî coT/emna

of the Balkans to an inferno of
endless strife between Slav and
Teuton, one need not stay to in-

For it is evident that no

victory will follow. But nothing hours’ steaming of our shores, the 
less than the maximum will be armed plant for an invasion of 
enough.

Tb s war will rank among the never again in this country should
most momentous in histon for we have one moment’s security. qmre" ... c ,
this if for no other reason, that it We should have to live year in and ®uc con 1 lon® ° Pea<:^ .1
can only end in a reshuffling on a year out on a war footing, with V v ermanv, owever men -
scale never before attempted of naval estimates running into the |war' s t°U h
the political boundaries and àv- hundred millions sterling. We ^pted by ^ Tsardom as mo e
rangements of Europe. Which- simply could not stand the strain. ! t a" a ^ P jn > £ur0De
ever side wins there will be a new Such a Power as Germany would' , g ;
dispensation. But win, this e.,1- tiien be would be irresistible. Our|shou,d have ,Iearned^ "ow " '*

îerence. îto German triumph nerves, our money, would aîîkeiw
would ever be accepted as final by give out: our commerce would |is to multiply wars, armaments 
Russia and no readjustment of wither away. Whatever efforts we'and a chronic unrest. But if Ger-
the European map traced by the put forth Germany could surpass many were to reduce Russia and
Kaiser’s sword would have even them. Secure in half a dozen un- 
the smallest guarantee oi stabil- reachable strongholds from Ant-i 
ily- On the other hand, there is a werp and Flushing to the Kiel |îee‘ ob"§ed t0 
chance that a victory for the Allies Canal, she would merely have to i peace we should have merely a

Great Britain, would mean that

order and

?

France to the point where they!
sue for

SOME CHALLENGE !
TIME
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The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

V

F. P. U. and U. T. C.
Motor Engines For Sale

Only One Wire on the Whole System. 
The only eafe equipment for boats that 

/ - must be used every day.
■ No danger ot your engine stopping if

ft caught In a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

P No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 

starting engine. Runs in either di-

We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesan easy
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to

more powerful in

Those Engines arc 2 Cycle, made by Eraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 

the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines.
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute-prove
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer i» the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a similar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
Ais ABSOLUTE WATBnrnoor 1GÎUTIOTS

a
for the

area

a
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Until Dollderi of i Cretel?txoG)of Actual Teat.

f «)•9
F- G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. once
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